Diane Holland is the Administrative Assistant for the Texas A&M System Technology Commercialization (TTC) office. She brings over thirty-five years of administrative support experience to the TTC. In her position she handles not only the calendars and travel for the associate vice chancellor and senior licensing officers but administrative duties to support the entire office. She has oversight of processing the System policy mandated reports, planning and coordinating the TTCs annual patent event, the agreement routing process and tracking of the related obligations, training employees, and serving as the building, equipment, and supplies coordinator for the entire office.

Diane and her husband Jim previously owned and operated Holland Cattle Company in Comanche, Texas. The business was a cattle feed yard with a capacity of 5000 head. Diane was responsible for accounts receivable and payables, feed and medicine inventory, and reports to government agencies, as well as helping her husband with the daily activities regarding the health and nutrition of the cattle. Diane served on the Texas A&M University Systems United Way Campaign as the TTC representative in 2010 and as the TTC representative on staff council for 2 years. The TTC is fortunate to have her working for them for 5+ years.